Working Lands
Partnerships and Collaboration
Collaboration: time tested and honored
Trust, Relationships, Diverse ideas...

At its core, collaboration is about people
Upper Salmon Basin Watershed Program
120 projects, 75 ranchers, 11 local, state and federal agencies

“We were excited that we’d be able to make a difference and bring the fish back,”
Jan Phillips, Iron Creek Angus Ranch
Mission:
to bring together ranchers, conservationists, agencies, recreationists, scientists and other rangeland stakeholders to conserve and enhance the social, ecologic and economic values that rangelands provide through shared learning and action...
Targeted grazing for fuel breaks

- Reduce cheatgrass along 30 miles of roadways
- March 1 – June 30
- 200 feet across, two inch stubble height
Outcome Based Grazing

- Enhanced partnerships for managing livestock grazing
- Conservation performance and ecological outcomes
- Cooperative Improvement
- Positive economic and social outcomes
Outcome Based Grazing

- 11 National Projects
- Six states
- Flexibility to achieve desired end result
Outcome Based Grazing

SMART objectives: specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, timely
Deep Creek Ranch
Keep the needle moving...
Trust, Relationships, Diverse ideas...

To develop new and creative solutions, diverse voices are necessary